Two Grook OrgoRiiitiiiis
Ousted In Sue-Som Poll
Unfair campaign practices
led to the disqualification o f
a fraternity and sorority in the
V arsity Sue and Sam election
Friday, said John Morton, SGA
election com missioner.
He noticed the Phi Delta
Theta and Gamma Phi Beta
houses Saturday their candi
dates had been scratched in
the balloting.
Complaints from other Greek
groups and observatlonsbySGA

election Judges turned up the
illega l activities, he related
Monday.
Morton said the charges stem
to alleged violations o f rules
governing the proximity o f cam
paigning to the polls. In some
instances the campaigners were
accompanying voters all the
way to the ballot box, he said.
Gamma Phi was charged with
three infractions and Phi Delts
with five.

THE
PRODUCTION C A N C E LLE D — Vickie Hardy and Tom
Pressley act out a scene for **Anatol,** the Experimental
Theater production that was cancelled late Tuesday
night because of conflicts in schedule and technical
dmiculties.
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'Anotol Concolledp SymphonyPlansPops
UT Slates 'Story’
For Annual Concert
“ Although our production has
“ Anatol,** E x p e r i m e n t a l
Theater's firs t production of been p o s ^ n e d , we urge the
the year, was cancelled late students to attend the University
Tuesday night because o f a Theater p r o d u c t i o n , “ The
conflict in the scheduling of Philadelphia S tory," said M iss
the University Theater's pro Sandy Womack, director o f the
duction “ Philadelphia Story" P it Theater.
The production Is scheduled
and other technical difficulties,
according to Judl Dansby, man for Oct. 28-30, and has In its
leading roles Linda Jackson,
ager of the P it Theater.
Rodney C arr and Ray Dryden,
At time of this writing the as T racy, Mike, and Dexter.
production has been indefinitely
T racy Lord, rich and beauti
postponed, according to Miss ful, is pursued by Mike, a
Dansby,
reporter covering her wedding
to a young snob, played by
Conrad,
D elegate A p p licatio n Kurt
Hovering over her Is her
ex-husband Dexter, who op
D ead line Extended
poses her rem arriage and hopes
For M od e l U N M eet to keep her from doing anything
irresponsible.
Application d e a d l i n e for
Pat Stuckey and M a r i l y n
berths on a WSU delegation to Jones play her parents, Seth
the Model United Nations this and Margaret Lord. Dorothy
March in St. Louis has been Forinash and Rex Riley play
extended to Oct. 29, accord her sister and brother, Dinah
ing to Dr, P eter M ayer, ad and Sandy. Jerry Battey is
v isor to the group.
T ra cy 's Uncle W illie,
“ I would like to see as many
^plications as p o s s ib le," he
said. “ Perhaps ^ s deadline
extension w ill g ive m ore stu
dents a chance to apply,"
Two separate d el^ a tlon s w ill
represent the University, a six
member SGA and a five mem
ber C AC .Applications are being
taken in both offices.
Universities from throughout
the midwest w ill attend the
three-day event* each delega
tion representing a different
country. This year the SGA
team will represent the United
States and the CAC team* Thai
land*

T h i r t y hit songs f r o m
“ Brlgadoon," “ P a i n t Your
W agon," “ G lg l," “ My Fair
L a d y ," and “ C am elot" w ill ring
the rafters of the Field House
at 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 31, when
the Wichita Symphony presents
its fourth annual Dollar Con
cert.
Unreserved tickets, costing
$1, are on sale In Rm. 212 of
the CAC.
Four guest artists and the
WSU Acapella Choir w ill be

Sorensen’s Speech
Broadcast Planned
Theodore S o r e n s e n ' s
speech on “ The Kennedy
L e g a c y " w ill be rebroad
cast over KMUW-FM at 9
p jn . Wednesday.
Sorensen spoke recently
to a capacity crowd in W llner Auditorium. He was
sponsored by U n i v e r s i t y
Forum,

accompanied by the full Wichita
Simiphony with James Robert
son conducting.
Making their second appear
ances in the series o f popular
priced concerts w ill be Mary
Wood Thompson and Arthur
N e w m a n . M rs, T h o m p s o n
toured the U.S. In “ Song of
N orw ay" as a member o f the
Los Angeles C ivic Light Opera
Company.
Newman appeared In “ Paint
Your Wagon" on Broadway and
with the New York City and
other opera companies amassed
a repertoire o f over 100 roles.
He Is now on the WSU School
o f Music faculty.
Ann M a r i e Obressa and
James M iller, husband and wife
who studied voice in Boston
and Salsburg, Austria, before
becoming Teaching Artists at
Friends University, w ill also
perform .
Students who wish to attend
should buy their tickets early.

Frosh Officers, Reps Installed
i'

%

E igh ty-five c o lle g e s and uni
v e rs itie s attended la s t yearns*
The assembly* com posed o f a
500-member cxNly* was sub
divided Into fiv e m ain com 
m ittees and a Security Coun
oil*

Lasting a week, the Model
United Nations convention Is
considered by many admlnlst^'^jors as one o f the biggest
political science and spident
government activities o f toe
year. Last year, tiie WSU dele
gation represented Puerto Rico.
Applicants must have a 2,00
grade average. A three-man
committee w ill review th e
applications.

Paula A rbu ckle

M ic h a e l A lle n

J.B. Bowman

OFFICERS INSTALLED— Frosh officers and representatives were officially Ininstalled at the regularly scheduled Student Government Association meeting
last nlffht Michael Allen, froeh president, and M isses Paula Arbuckle and J. B.
B o w m ^ , University College representatives, w ill serve as voting members on
the SGA congress.
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The phi Delts questioned the
decision Monday. “ We were
disqualified by one person ,"
said fraternity President, Gary
Lincoln, “ He happened to be a
fraternity man and since he
was a fraternity man we wonder
If it was fair o r n ot."
A fter checking the member
ship and receiving word o f the
disqualification, he said he had
not found anyone who admitted
to
activities. “ We don't
think we did it and I'm not sure
that the word o f the man who
complained should be taken."
Phi Delts w ill take no action
to censure the a c t i o n , but
Lincoln said the fraternity w ill
work to have the rules changed
next year.
M orton Answers

“ It's their privilege to com
plain, If they want t o ," Morton
said. “ But, I know they did it
because I saw them m yself.
“ We sent letters to all the
organizations with candidates
entered explaining the ru le s ,"
he said, “ T h ere's no excuse.
They all understood there was
to be no campaigning past the
s t a ir s " . . .leading to the base
ment polls.
N o Effect O n Election

Morton pointed out that the
disqualifications had no effect
on the election winners, “ We
only brought It out so it w ill
not happen again."
Phi Delt's candidate, T e rry
Scott, and Gamma Phi Beta's,
J. B. Bowman, placed second
and sixth, respectively, in the
actual number o f votes cast.
Paula Arbuckle, Delta Gam
ma, and Jay Anderson, Beta
Theta Pi, were named Varsity
Sue and Sam. Anderson pulled
626 votes and Miss Arbuckle
414. A total o f 1,747 votes
were cast in the election.

Fifty Students
Complete Exams
For Peace Corps
M ore than 50 students took
the Peace Corps test last week,
according to Marshall W il
liam s, aseoclato director of
CAC.
This compares to 29 last
year when Peace Corps rep
resentatives made their yearly
visit to the University.
“ The response was real good
this y e a r ," said W illiam s. “ The
Peace Corps representatives
were real pleased with the Uni
v e rsity 's attitude toward the
Peace Corps and its w o rk ."
As in the past, the CAC
had the responsibility o f co
ordinating the aotlvitleB o f tiie
Peace Corps. Putting up the
Peace Corps booth, posters,
and helping contact pM ple were
some o f & Jobs done to help
further the success o f Peace
Corps week.
“ The Peace Corps is well
organ ized ," added W illiam s,
“ They do a lot o f research
on the University before com
ing to the the campus* We try
to help them as best we can,
but they know what ttiey're do
ing and do it quite w e ll*"
This year. Peace Corps representanves spoke in 83 olasses
on campus and manned the
Peace Corps booth from 9 a*m*
to late at tUght.
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Court Deittlifil
Review al Of
Decision

A Fair Request
Charity begins at home, but remember it is very
easy to kid ^ u r s e l f out of giving your fair share.
This platitude is applicable because the United
Fund Drive of America has begun for this year.
It’s extremely easy to say, *‘I’m a hard-working
student, I*m practically on relief myself, why should
I contribute?
But let’s face facts. Very few studente are as hard
working as they think they are and a fair share calls
tor no sacrifloe. Just a contribution that each individual
feels he can afford.
Of course a fair share isn’t as exciting as a nationally
publloized demonstration. But If students can be in favor
of peace in Viet Nam, democracy in A frica and
capitalism in the east,then they can darn well be in
favor of charity at home.
A fair share is just a small amount of money given
quietly by each individual to help those who cannot
help themselves. There is no publicity, there is no
fervent cause, but we think that the toughest battles
are the ones that are fought every day for eternity, not
the ones you can win with a few days of demonstration.
Please give your fair share so that there will be
another demonstration by students—one confirming
man’s humanity to man.

our U n ite d F u n d
Drive is on n o w !

GIVE YOUR
FAIR SHARE
Army Reserve Program
DoublesMen And Training
WASHINGTON AP - The 150,
000 Army National Guardsmen
and reservists who will form a
first line backup force for the
regular Army are In for about
twice as much training starting
next month.
This became evident todav
from Information provided by
Uie Army On the extent of in
creased training planned for the
“ select force” whose 976 units
were announced last week.
The announcement said the
Army Reserve will be repre
sented by about twice as many
men as originally projected for
this highest priority force. But
the National Guard will still
dominate.
The force, drawn from all 50
states, the District of Columbia
and Pureto Rico, will include
31.000 Army reservists as ag
ainst the 15,000 Secretary of
Defense Robert S. McNamara
listed on Sept. 30.
The National Guard segment
will total 119,000 men, com
pared with 130,000 originally
estimated.
The over-all force will be
5.000 more than McNamara an
nounced.
Army officials denied that the
I n c r e a s e d Reserve partici
pation was in any sense to mol
lify critics of the McNamara
plan in CcngresB and elsewhere.
They sold the revamped ros
ter, which includes 744 National
Guard units and 232 from the
Reserve, resulted from a judg
ment that more comrat support

WASHINGTON AP - The Su
preme Court refused Tuesday
to review a deoision that a Negro
could not collect damages for
being d e n i e d service in a
Howard Johnson restaurant in
Alexandria, Va., on Nov, 5,
1959.
The decision, by th eU .S,C ircut court in Richmond, was
based on a finding that the
denial of service was a volun
tary act by the restaurant mana
ger and toere was no state in
volvement.
The circu it order said, how
ever, the Negro could not be
required to pay the attorney’s
fee of the restaurant. The rul
ing applied to Charles E . Wil
liam s, a Negro attorney of
Washington, D.C.. who contend
ed that racial discrimination
constituted a civil injury for
which damages could be col
lected under early civil rights
acts.
against
William’s
restaurant arose years before
the 1964 enactment by Con
g ress of laws m aterl^ly af
fecting the rights of Negroes.
The restaurant was desegre
gated about two years ^ te r
Williams was denied service.

Assembly Asks Britain
Klan Head
Rebellion
Takes Fifth
On Records
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. APIn an atmosphere of urgency,
the U.N, General Assembly to
day called on Brltian to use
force if necessary a g a i n s t
Rhodesia In the event its white
WASHINGTON, AP - The Im mlnorlfy government Issues
perial wizard of the Nation’s declaration of Independence,
biggest Klan, Robert Shelton,
By a vote of 107 to 2, with
reftised today to turn over rec one abstention, the assembly
ords subpoened in the con
adopted a resolution asking B ri
gressional hearings into the tain to “ take all steps neces
Klu Klux Klan.
sary’ ’ to end what It said would
Shelton, the first Klan offi be regarded as an act of re 
cial to be called at the hearing, bellion by the central African
sided the protection of the Fifth, colony against British rule.
F irst, Fourth, and Fourteenth
France abstained. Portugal
Amendments.
He was asked by an investi and South Africa voted no. Bri
gator of the House Committee tain did not participate.
The assembly suspended its
on Un-American Activities to
identify a Georgia certificate policy debate to consider the
of incorporation made to the resolution sponsored by 40
Invisable empire, Knights of Asian - African members and
the Klu Klux Klan, under his supported firmly by the United
States.
name.
After conferring with his at
Before the vote, U.S. Ambas
torney, Lester Chalmers, Shel s a d o r , Arthur J , Goldberg,
ton refused and said the ma warned that a unilateral decla
terial su l^ e n e d was not rele- ration of independence would
vent to the subject under study put Rhodesia Gn“ acatastrophic
by the co m m i^ e .
course.” .
Committee Chairman Edwin
He declared the United States
W illis, D -La„ after explaining
the loss to Shelton, directed would not recognize any regime
him to reply and added: “ It that would emerge after such a
is a warning, M r. Witness, declaration.
Goldberg s a i d the United
that you are on thin )ce,” sub
je ct to a contempt of Congress States supported the resolution
in the hope that its approval
o Itatlom_____________
would persuade the white min

type elements were needed to
bedance the force and these were
available in the Reserve.
The heart of the force is three
National Guard Infantry divi
sions and six Independent In
fantry brigades.
The announcement referred
to “ increased readiness train
ing begiruiir4g next month,”
This training and other meas
ures are designed to put the se
lect force in shape to deploy
within eight weeks of mobiliza
tion.
Among other things, units will
be required to drill 72 times
during a year - a 50 per cent
Increase in the number of train
ing assem blies.
Men now belonging to 751 Re
serve units being disbanded as
unneeded may volimteer to join
Guard or Reserve units In the
KALAMAZCX)*Mich. (CPS)-select force.
Some
students at Kalamazoo
There are 55,000 reserv ists
in these units which McNamara College are getting v e r b a l
has declared obsolete. Officials grades.
they hear, simply, is
hope many will decide to volun theWhat
recorded voice of their
teer to help fill the ranks of the professor evaluating and grad
highest priority outfits.
ing their term papers or lab
reports. By replacing the red
pencil with a dictation machine,
several professors have found
that they can give students more
than twice as many comments
without increasing the time it
ATLANTA, Ga. AP- An after takes to erade a set of papers.
noon stroll fol* Dr. John T,
The s ^ o o l has not had the
Galambos and his family turned opportunity to evaluate the sys
into some amateur sluethlng tem scientifically, but some
that led police to a $14,000 observations, based on the 200
per week moonshine whisky students involved In the Initial
test, have been released.
still.

ProfeiiOK Uie
Verbal Oracles

Amateur Sleuth
Discovers Still

ority government In
“ to draw back before
la te.”
The resolution was approved
both In the assembly and its
trusteeship committee by an
overwhelming majority.

Foreign Students
Attending W SU
Total 104 N ow
Foreign students on campus
this fall total 104 as compared
to 87 here last spring. Out of
last year’s 87 students, seven
were women.
Countries represented by
WSU last spring were: Algeria
Australia, B u r m a , Canada,
Cuba, Columbia, El Salvador
Formosa, France, Germany
Hong Kong, G r e e c e , India,
Japan, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Thai
land, Turkey, Jordan, Korea,
Lebanon, N i g e r i a , Pakistan,
Peru, PhlUipplnes, Syria, and
Tanganyika.
Cuban s t u d e n t s , however,
were not included in the total
count. They are not considered
foreign students. A statement
from the federal government
has Instructed the University
to consider all Cuban students
as refugees.
?
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Two-Bit Flick Plans
Halloween Thrillers
The Halloween presentation
of Two-Bit Flick is a double
feature to be shown at 7:30
P*m«, Friday» Oct. 22, in the
DFAC Auditorium,
“Midnight Lace,** an Inter
national F i l m presentation,
stars Doris Day, Rex Harri
son, Roddy McDowell and John
Gavin.
“Doris Day is terrorized by
t h r e a t s . A distinctive and
threatening voice calls to her
through a thick London fog.
She receives threatening phone
calls, and is nearly killed when

Tourist Film
To Highlight
Today’s Show

%

A double feature is slated
for the Reel Time Showings
to be held at 12:05 p.m. this
Wednesday, Oct. 20, in Ablah
Library’s Audiovisual Center
in the basement,
“New India** is a travelogue
film on the “new India.** This
movie will show places of in
terest to tourists as well as
Indicating what Indla*s more
recent projects for national
development are, in an over
all effort to Improve the country’s status.
Also showing is a creative
film, “ Bharat Natyam,’* which
explains the unique features
of the various dance numbers
of Bharat-Natyam, The film
begins with a performance of
the unusual “ Jati Swaram.*’

she is pushed in ITontof abus,*’
according to Jerry Buttey, TwoBit Flick chairman. She won
an academy award nomination
for her fascinating and emo
tional performance as a wealthy
young American who is the
target for unrelenting terror.
The most horrifying aspect
of the movie is that Miss Day
can never seem to figure out
who is trying to kill her, why
they are trying to do it, or
what they are trying to accom
plish by the murder attempts.
The accompanying movie to
be shown on the “ thriller**
slate is an Alfred Hitchcock
masterpiece in black and white,
**Psyoho.** Stars are John Gavin
and Vera Miles, wit^ Anthony
Perkins and Janet Leigh. A
young woman portrayed by Janet
Leigh decides to abscond with
some of her oompany*s funds.
She goes to meet her boyfriend
in another town when she finds
it necessary to spend the night
at a secluded motel. The motel
is owned by Anthony Perkins,
whose bobby Just happens to be
taxidermy.
Miss Leighdecides to freshen
up after her long day’s trip.
Shortly after she steps into the
shower, she is brutally mur
dered by someone in one of
the most terrifying scenes ever
filmed. After Miss Leigh’s dis
appearance, her sister who is
portrayed by Vera Miles, be
gins a search, which leads to
even more gory events.
An Academy award nomina
tion for best supporting actress
was won by Janet Leigh for her
brief part in “ Psycho.**

fUNflOW IK

University Forum Board Rolls On;
Experts Booked For Campus Talks
With the appearance of Ted
Sorensen on campus last week
and the recent poorly-attended
Teach-In, attention has been
focused recently on the Uni
versity Forum B o a r d , the
campus organization of faculty
and students which sponsored
both events.
There are two boards, an
executive one made up of deans
and other administrators and
one of college heads and stu
dent representatives, accord
ing to Mel Moorhouse, chair
man of the executive board.
The lower board, with the
d e a n s of the five degree
granting colleges and two stu
dents from each college, dis
cuss and nominate speakers
they wish to present.
The executive board makes
the final decisions on all re
quests for speakers and on
^location of fUnds.
“ We are trying to Involve
the speakers more on campus
by having them speak to classes
and small groups,** said Mar
shal Williams, CAC program
director.
“ We now try to get people
who, although they are not
necessarily well-known, are
experts in their field,’* Wil
liams said.

1; and are negotiating to have
Dr. Ralph Nichols, head of the
department of rhetoric of Uni
versity of Minnesota.

found that the students weren’t
coming and that we were pro
viding a public forum for the
city of Wichita,**
Besides Dr, Robert Presthus,
who will speak Friday night
to honor students and faculty,
the board has already booked
e?q>erts to visit the campus
into the winter:
Robert Eunson, Asst. Gen.
Manager of th e Associated
Press, Oct. 27; Dr. Lester
Klrkendal, professor of family
life at Oregon State U., Dec.

Members of the executive
board are chosen by their posi
tions: Dean of Liberal Arts J.
Kelly Sowards, Director of the
CAC’s representative Marshall
Williams, Director of Public
Relations Dick Payne, Chair
man of Public Affairs James
Rhatlgan, and the Dean of Uni
versity College’s representa
tive Mel Moorhouse.

Correspondent Killed In Action;
Cameras Taken By Viet Cong
SAIGON, South VletNam APAssociated Press photographer
Huynh Thanh My was killed In
action in the Mekong River
delta Wednesday night, a U.S.
military spokesman announced.
My, 29, a Vietnamese, was
the second Associated Press
photographer to die in the Viet
Nam war.
Bernard Kolenberg, working
for the AP while on leave from
the Albany, N.Y. Tlmes-Unlon,
was killed Oct. 2 when the
American plane in which he
was a passenger collided with
another during a combat mis
sion.

an operation. The unit came
under heavy attock from two
Viet Cong battalions.
He apparently died of a bullet
In the neck that severed hie
Jugular vein, the spokesman
said.
A Vietnamese army photog
rapher said My had been
wounded In the arm earlier
and was awaiting evacuation
when the Communist guer
rillas launched another assault.
The Viet Cong overran the
position and took My’s cameras
and another possessions except
a watch and his wedding ring.

“ We used to have. In the
days of the old Student Forum,
five or six nationally known
My had accompanied the 44th
My is survived by his widow
people,** said Moorhouse. “ We Vietnamese ranger battalion on and 7-month-old daughter.

Missal’s ’Jerico’ Published
“ Jerlco,** a suite for brass
and percussion instruments
written by WSU music pro
fessor, Joshua Missal, has been
^ published by Leblanc Publica
tions, Inc,, Kenosha, Wis.
“ Jerico,** originally written
for WSU Brass Choir, was first
performed by the group in 1962.
Missal, chairman of th e
Music Theory and Composition
Department of the School of
Music, has also had his “ Over
ture for Band” recorded re-

cently by the University of
Illinois Symphonic Band, Mark
Hindsley conducting, and by the
WSU Symphonic Band, under the
direction of James Kerr, Both
of these recordings are for
private release only.
The “ Overture** is also pub
lished by Leblanc Publications,
Inc. Its most recent perform
ance was directed by Butler
Eltel late this past summer
at the National Music Camp
in Interlocken, Mich.

DONT
fight it.

OUR " S K C M l PURCHASE” RIVES YOU
PANTASTIC SAVINSS
ON C U S S IC A l RECOROSI

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.
Mistakes don't show. A mis key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available In light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500sheet ream boxes. At Stationeiy Departments.
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HONOR PARENTS—Mr. and M rs, Edwin L. B lazler, Wichita, and
Mr. and M rs, Robert M. Gough, Dighton, Kans„ were selected
Honor Parents for the 4th annual Parents Day.

GOLDEN AGG— Beta Theta PI pledges took first place in “ Nights
shirt Parade*’ with their entry, *‘The Shock That Laid the Golden
Agg.** Phi Delta Theta won second place In the fraternity division.

FROSH ROYALTY—Beta Jay Anderson and Delta
Gamma Paula Arbuckle were the 1965 Varsity Sam
and Sue winners.

I

OVERALL WINNER—Taking not only firs t place in the sorority division but
the overall trophy for “ Nightshirt** were the pledges of Delta Delta Delta with
“ K arras, K arras Pumpkin Man.” Delta Gamma took second in the sorority
division.
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Military Angels Change
From Blue To White
Angels are blue this year
Instead ofwhlte.Notreal Angels
of c o u r s e * but Air Force
ROTC Angel F ll^ t, This Is
the first year for new uniforms
(an Air Force blue, blaser-skirt
combination),
Angel Flight is an honorary
organization for college coeds
who are Interested in repre
senting the United States Air
Force, the Air Force ROTC,
the Arnold Air Society and the
University.
The Angel Flight at Wichita
State is sponsored by the Walter
H. Beech Squadron of Arnold
Air Soolety* a cadet military
organization connected with the
Air Force ROTC program on
campus.
The Flight is a national or
ganization, It was foimded at
the University of Omaha in
1952, It now has grown to over
100 chapters. The chapters are
scattered over campuses of
leading collems and univer
sities across me nation.
National Angel Flight, though
asinmi
young, has become increasingly
effective, achieving a high level
of coordination between the na
tional, area, and local units.
The Angel Flight at Wichita
State has its area headquarters
at Washburn University, To
peka. This year national head
quarters is located at the
University of Arizona, Tucson.
At Wichita State the Angels
h a v e a specialized activity
which is notcommon to all other
flights. This flight, made up
of 25 young women. Is a qualified
and experienced precision drill
team. The team in the past has
performed at half-times for
high school as well as Shocker
basketball games.

all grade point average of 2.5
and be enrolled in 12 hours at
the University.
An important restriction on
membership is that the young
lady must be a sophomore or
above. The membership Is made
up of two different elements,
actives and pledges. T h e s e
elements work as a whole and
the result Is a distinct, unified
group, woridng for the same
purpose and aotlon.
Although Angel Flight de
mands much from Its mem
bers, they are all active in
many other aspects of campus
life. The members participate
in sororitleB, pep groups, hono raries, and most members
hold part-time Jobe* The mem
bers of Angel Flight are young
women with high personal goals
^ d a r e capably suited to
achieve these goals.
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ANGELS BLUE—Angel Flight members clad in their new uniforms of Air Force
blue receive instruction from Maj. D arrell Dowdy. Left, Pam Mahnke, Bev Harmon,
Joan Bablsh, MaJ. Dowdy, Betty Collins, Dennice Daughenbaugh and Pat Woodward.

‘1 know
all about
General Electric.
They make
toasters and irons
and things like
that.”

Other events at which the
Angels prevail are the annual
0 Christmas parade in Wichita,
the n e wl y established WSU
Homecoming Day Parade, and
various parades in surrounding
cities and towns.
Marching is not their only
talent. The Angels also serve
as hostesses for the many Air
Force ROTC, Arnold Air Sool
ety and University activities.
The Flight also works with the
Arnold Air Society to serve
various u n d e r p r i v i l e g e d
groups. An annual event is the
Easter Party which Angel Flight
and Arnold Air sponsors for
the children at the institute of
Logopedics.

“ Right.Things
like the w orlds
most powerful je t
engines, the world’s
largest turhinegenerator, the
world’s first
Mim-Made* diamonds.
Things like nuclear
power plants,
suitcase-size
computers and
a whole new family
of plastics.’’

Since the Ai
Lnrol Flight is a
select group of girls, those
who become members are an
above average set. In order to
be considered for membership
the coed must maintain an over-

British Anthem
May Be Changed
LONDON AP - A British
religious weekly says li*s time
to scrap ‘*Qod Save the Queen**
and give Britons a new national
anthem.
The nondenomlnatlonal Brit
ish weekly and Chrlsitan World
commented:
*'It is being played on fewer
and fewer occasions and in
some places it Is reduced to
as few bars as will combine
respect with mlnlmiun incon
venience. It is becoming the
victim of *oouldn*t care less*
and *token respect* attitudes
that are unworthy of the pur
pose of such an anthem.**

Yeah, yeah. Things like that.”

Only about one quarter of O.E.
sales are in consumer goods. AH
the rest are in industrial, aerospace
and defense products.
A variety of products (over
200.000 in all). A variety of activi-

tics (everything from research and
development to advertising and
sales). A variety of challenges for
young men who want to be recog
nized for their talents and rewarded
for their work.

Important responsibilities come
to you early at General Electric.
Talk to the man from G.E. about
coming to work for us.
This is where the young men arc
important men.
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“ Tlito wt8 tte llr it game this aeason that we h a ^ been beaten
by a better ball club ttan what we a re,” echoed Shpo^^r Mrator
S o m T iS w
alter the Shooks had received a 46-20 drubbing
at the hande of New Mexico State UnlvopslQ;,
„
K^«f
Karras is definitely right. NMS was wlbiout question t h e ^ s t
immwn we*T6 fsoed. Thero*8 only one problem. New Mexico State
clayed ttielr best game of the season* while we played our
*"^ P a rt of our problem is injuries. We have at least eight key
men hobbled and this definitely made a difference in our per
formance last weekend*** continued K arras.

SHOCKS BREAK LOOSE - - WSU halfback Tom Phillips breaks loose for short
yardage against the New Mexioo State Aggies. The Shocks lo st 4 5 -2 0 ._____________

Karras Interview

If anyone knows the football situation at WSU» this
w uld
have to be George K arras. For tills reason, the remainder of
this column will be devoted to a question and answer interview
with the Shocker head coach.
^ ^
^^
QUESTION! After four straight losses without a victory, how
do you feel about the remainder of the season.
ANSWER: We*re definitely still looking for that first win and
I feel that we can get it. Right now though* we»re only aiming
at oneteam—Southern lUlnols.
QUESTION: Many of the boys that are reported Injured play
in the games. Could you explain what you mean when you say
that the injuries hurt our performance.
ANSWER: Yes, if one of our boys is Injured during a Saturday
game* then nine times out of ten he can’t practice during tee
week. Then during the game he will make mistakes because he
hasn*t had the chance to practice. When this repeats week after
week* it seems to these boys teat they are playing their first
game of the season.
QUESTION: How would you term tee team’s morale after
last week’s loss.
ANSWER: There has been no noticeable letdown but I hope
we win one soon. The kids have worked real hard during practice
and I’ve been real proud of them. I would also like to say thank
you to all our fans who supported us last week. There was a
much better turnout at last week’s game than I anticipated and
I was very pleased.
.
,
e
.
QUESTION; What would you say was the basic reason for our
defeat at the hands of the New Mexico Aggies.
ANSWER* Well* once again it could be summed up as simply
ftindamentai erro rs. Take this situation. We worked all week
on their Jump pass and I thought we had our defense for it down
pat. But it turned out that it was the play that beat us. Against
a team like the Aggies you can’t afford to make any defensive
mistakes* they Just are too quick.
QUESTION: Although the overall defense was bad, it looked
like Earl Edwards is continuing to improve. Do you agree.
ANSWER: Definitely, he is one of the bright spots on our ball
club. After looking at the film* we saw that he made 13 tackles.
Most of them were above and beyond the call of duty. Many times
the>- were double and triple teaming him and he still made the
tackles.
Next Week's Gome

Ql ESTION: What do you look for in next week’s game.
\NSWER: Once again* a win. It should be a good ball
Southern Illinois has a fine quarterback in a boy named Jim
Hart, He likes to pass, and carries about a 55 per cent com
pletion record.
A 1
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Arkomos Wimiag Streak
Stretched Te 17 Gomes
By HAL BOCK
Associated P ress Sports Writer
One-hundred and twenty-nine
years after one Crockett died
defending Texas* another left
the Lone Star State reeling.
Not as badly as tee Alamo per
haps, but reeling nevertheless.
Backswoodsam Davey might
not have approved* but this
Crockett is an Arkansas boy
named Bobby and he had Texas
eating out of his coonskin cap.
Crockett was quarterback Jon
Brlttenum’s chief target on tee
80-yard march downfield in the
waning moments Saturday that
brought Arkansas a thrilling 2724 victory over top-ranked Tex
as.
He caught five passes on the
drive includlr^ a diving grab
of a 14-yard pitch that put the
ball on tee Texas one and set
off a wild celebration on the
Raaorbacks* bench. On the next
play, Brittenum busted into the
end zone and third-ranked Ark
ansas, which had blown a 20-0
lead earlier, was on top to stay.

Arkansas First
In INational Poll

O v er-all* Crockett caught
eight passes for 102 yards and
one touchdown with a show that
left Texas Coach D arrell Royal
shaking his head.
“ That Crockett made some
f a n t a s t i c catches,” Royal
mused later. “ Lord, they were
fantastic.”
The victory was the 17th in a
row for Arkansas-longest win
ning streak in the country.
And, while the No, 1 and No,
3 teams battled it out in the
Southwest, second-ranked Ne
braska blithely continued scor
ing points and winning easily.
The Cornhuskers* averaging
five touchdowns per g a m e ,
romped past Kansas State 41-0
for their fifth straight. Nebras
ka broke it open scoring 21
points in the second quarter
after a scoreless first period.
Fourth-ranked
Michigan
State held Big Ten foe Ohio
State to minus 22 yards rushing
and walloped the Buckeyes 32-7,

Cincinnati, Tulsa
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Lead Valley Race
By THE ASSOCLATED PRESS

By The Associated P re ss

Arkansas used its 27-24 vic
tory over Texas as a spring
board Tuesday to the No. 1
position in T h e Associated
P ress college football poll.
In beating the nation’ s top
team in a thriller at Fayette
ville for their 17th triumph In
a row, Frank Broyles’ Razorbacks outscored Michigan State
and Nebraska in a vote of 50
sports w riters and broadcast
e rs throughout the country.
They drew 28 first place
votes, double that of unbeaten
Michigan State, which vaulted
into second place, and more
than tripled the eight received
by Nebraska, tee king of tee
Big Eight which dropped from
second to third.
It was tee first time Arkan
sas had ever topped the AP
poll.

Cincinnati puts its Missouri
Valley football championship on
the line Saturday at Tulsa, The
winner will probably go all the
way, even though Louisville still
must be considered.
Tulsa and Clncy set the stage
for the big one with victories
over the weekend. Tulsa outpassed Norte Texas 27-20 at
Denton as the air was filled
with 95 passes by tee two teams.
Cincinnati whipped a good
George Washington club 13-3
at Washington, D .C., Friday
night. The Bearcats have one
of tee nation’s best defensive
record s. Now their offense ap
pears to have a Jelled, Just in
time.
The Tulsa-Clncy series is
no place for heart patients.
Cincy won 28-23 last year when
Tulsa was on tee Bearcat 2yard line at the final gun.

DRIVE M « CARRY OUT
2741 NORTH HILLSIDE
Six Blocks North Of WSU Fieldhouse
OPEN 10 to 8
For Fast Service Coll MU 3-9953

Tapers

It was tee first time in Ohio
State history that the Buckeyes’
famous “ cloud of dust and a
firs t down” rushing offense had
been held to minus yardage.
The Spartans, unbeaten in
five games and frontrunners
for a Rose Bowl berth, wrapped
it up with 20 points in the final
period.

NAMLITII—IMUT
isn 't hard
•hen you let
anr% Notes
be your guide.
CHIPS Notes
etpertly
explain the plot and
characters of more than 125
major plays and n o ve lsincluding Shakespeare's
•orks. Improve your
understanding-and your
grades. Call on C liff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

128 Titles in iH-among
tftbiit tHaea lifaHtet:
HMMct . Uw btth • S u r iu Letter • Tan
^ T«o Citiet •
Dick • Return o« the
Metive • The Otfnwy • M v * Caesar •
Crime and fhinithmeni • The lUad • Creat
Eipeclaliont • Hucldabarn Firm • Kmf
Henry IV Part I • Wuthtrine HeithU • K<ne
Laar • Prida and Preiudlca • Lord
•
Othallo • Gulliver’l T ravtu • lord o>
theniet

$1 at yottr baoktaller

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES, HAMBURGERS

TRY OUR PIZZA BUROERS
- t A T F<> !
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